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JCM Global’s® Patented FUZION® Technology Expands its GLI® Certifications Around North America
LAS VEGAS (August 27, 2019) – JCM Global’s® patented and award-winning FUZION® system has earned
additional GLI® certifications around North America. Certifications are the latest milestone achievements for the
landmark and industry-changing FUZION system.
Jurisdictions directly affected by the certifications include Arizona Tribal, California Tribal, Michigan State, Michigan
Tribal, and Oklahoma Tribal.
“We are excited to see FUZION gain additional regulatory certifications, and it is a clear indicator of where JCM is
taking the gaming industry,” said Dave Kubajak, SVP – Sales, Marketing & Operations. “At JCM, we have a proven
track record of innovation, and we are constantly developing new ways to bring the strongest value through
partnership with our customers. FUZION will transform the way our customers connect with their players and will
greatly improve their casino operations.”
Connecting JCM’s iVIZION® bill validator and GEN5™ Thermal Printer to the FUZION system unleashes a new
industry direction: transforming each slot machine into an interactive kiosk with multiple functions. As certified,
FUZION works as a real-time peripheral management system and dramatically increases efficiencies with complete
peripheral health monitoring, remote firmware upgrades and more.
Enhancing the player’s experience and bringing new connections to the property’s existing casino management
system, it delivers CMS-driven promotional ticketing with iPROMO™. FUZION also functions with the CMS system
to deliver multi-currency acceptance and live exchange rate conversions at the EGM.
FUZION’s advanced security features further increase a property’s compliance efforts with its anti-money laundering
alerts, transaction image capture capability and high-resolution image archive.
For more information about FUZION and JCM’s award-winning portfolio of products, visit JCM at G2E booth #4039,
online at www.jcmglobal.com, and on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is one of the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the gaming, banking, kiosk, retail, and
vending industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM is trusted by operators, manufacturers, and
integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-breaking
peripheral transaction components to optimize your cash management. Please visit www.jcmglobal.com for more
information.
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